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FRIDAY, AOSUST 4, 1972

NUMBER 7
August 15, 1972 marks
the date 112 of our students have been waiting
four years
for.
The
event? GIUUlUATION! The
AVION would like to extend its congradulations
to those
students who
have successfully
made
it through the
long
struggle, and wish you
the best
of luck in
finding employment.
TO those students who
will be leaving the campus to enjoy a two week
break,have a great time.
Rest and relax for the
fall trimester coming up
30.
Auaust
<--The staff here at the
AVION hopes
that you
haveenjoyedthepaper
this summer and will be

STUDENTS TAKE-OFF
port
aircraft.
Col.
Hiltorr Says that he is
particularly happy to be
1i ~t
1
,c,,l
~
~
l
~
tL. i~at Embry-Riddle
~ ~
~ because
nilton, commanderof the he likes to be around
AFROTC detacment and People that like to be
Professoz of Aerospace around airpl~nes. He is
studies, is a -.nativeof accompanied by hie wife,
son
~
~
~ He
i has~ a B.
iS. ~Inez,
~ and
~
.their
degree in Agriculture Stephen.
from Arizona State UniCaptain Guy
and
versity and.a M.S. de- Executive Officer
gree from The George Assistant Professor of
Washington University in Aerospace Studies is a
Washington D.C. He is a native Of lllinOisgraduate of the Aero-' has a
degree ln
space Safety School at Physics from MOnmouth
the University of SouthMOnmouth, Illiand a M.Sern California and of
the
Air Commrnd
and in
SciexIce
the Rochester InrStaff college of the ~ i r
University.
His
Air stitute Of Technology.
Force assignments have Captain
assignbeen varied and include
have been associtours in Europe, the Far ated with missile and
East, and Southeast Asia. Wace Programs.
He
He is a command pilot Served as Missile Launch
and combat veteran with Officer On a Titan 17
experience in tactical
crew; worked with
jet fighters, reconnais- Eastman Xodak Company on
sance bomber and trans- the Lunar Orbiter Prog-
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AFROTC WELCOMED
T 0 ER AU
~
~ in the~~ ~
1972
trimester
the
AFROTC will begin training students to become
A ~ T Force
Officers.
~
h office
~
i is~ temporarily located in Building t3, Room 113 (the
same building in which
the link trainer, placement office and infirmary are located).
We take this opportunity
to welcome
the
AFROTC staff to the ERAU
campus where they are
finding a most receptive
student body.
he ~ i
Force in turn will find
the ERAU student product
most suited to its needs
The marriage
of the
AFROTC at ERAU has all
'the symptoms of a long
and happy one.
The
following
are
photographs and resumes
of the AFROTC staff:

I

looking
forward
to
bringing you a new and
more informative paper
this fall. When you have
something you would like
to Say to the whole camPUS' please remember we
be glad
print
you- we are here
it
Serve
you
and
to
l i k e to get the news
the students* with Your
help.
ed'
'.
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Space and Missile Systems Organization in Los
Angeles as Development
Engineer and was responsible for design, development, fabrication and
testing
of
satellite
subsystems. He is not a
newcomer
to
AFROTC.
Last year he served as
Assistant Professor of
Aerospace Studies with
the AFROTC detachment at
'NowichUniversity,Vermont. He is accompanied
by his wife, ~ a n a , and
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LT/COLHILTON

CPT. WELCH

T SGT. WEBB

ss SGT. ABNER
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SPEAKING OUT

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN
THlS PAPER ARE NOT YECESSARlLY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALL MEMBERS OF THE
STUDENT BODY, NOR DO LET-

The A V I O N reserves t h e r i g h t t o e d i t L e t t e r s as we see
f i t i n accordance w i t h good j o u r n a l i s t i o p r a o t i o a . At2
l e t t e r s muat b e s i g n e d , a t t h o u g h names w i l t b e w i t h h e l d
"son r e q u e s t from t h e w z v i t e r .

AVION NECESSARILY REFLECT
THE OPINION OF THlS NEWSPAPER OR ITS STAFF,

Welcome to Mr. John
Roa, the new assistant

since this
is the
final edition of
the
AVION this semester, let
me
congratulate
all
graduating seniors. Good
luck, on your further
endeavors:
AS 1 am also graduat.ing,many thanks to all
students and
Senators
who have been so hc!lpfvl
during my tern as acting
President of the Student
Government Association.
Charlie Matlock,
the
acting
Vice-President,
will also be graduating
this ten.
It is my
pleasure
to
announce
that Stan Steembock will
-be the Acting President
of the SGA, effective
August 15.

HU-3@@

Upon

reaching

the

Cashier's

window to

PRES.BNT
DID YOU KNOW TXAT
One-fourth Of all Officers in the U.S. Air
Force have
less than
three years of service.
~
h median
~
iage~is 30.
AmmG

nu-206. Journalism is
a new 2 credit course
that will be offered in
the
fall
trimester. DID YOU
The course which will
meet ~ues.and ~
~ is~ 2%$Z~~~Yation
r
.
series were conduc
NASA in search of
flammable materia
student
publications:
AVION,
Phoenix, Main
Frame, or be willing to
join one of the publications staffs.
The course work will
of duties presently carried out by
students
working
on
BREAKFAST LONCA
school
publications:
reporting, photography,
layout, etc.
933 VOLUSIA AVENUE
Mrs. McLemore will
DAYTONA BEACH
teach the course, and as
of yet the hours have
not been set. I f you're
interested in Journalism
and working on one of
the student publications
stop by Mrs. MCLemore's
office in A bui.lding as
soon as possible.

;Pbe
e2:~~~9,s:~:da:f;
z:Ze:
z:": E'',;'

-
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The cost of rumor is
often high, almost inevitably leading to misguided anticipation and
disappointment.
It is
the purpose of this column, hopefully, to dispel1 or verify the truth
of what you hear on campus.
Foremost among the
rumors that are running
rampant on campus is the
question of curriculum
changes.
Many individuals have been spreading the word on a reduction in required hours
for the academic programs. This rumor is unfounded.
There was a
study conducted by the
Division Chairmen in order to streamline and
ujdate
the curriculum
with a reduction in total hours. This proposal was turned back by
the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees.
The E'ecutive
Committee
f ~ l tthat not enough research had gone into the
study. Accoriing to Dr.
Daniel D. Sain, additional
information is
being gathered and a new
proposal will be submitted at some time in the
future; however,
the
change will
not take
effect until Fall, 1973,
if accepted.
There
are
several
changes that are official;
1. Credit by examination
through CLEP or USAFI or
other testing programs
will be awarded only for
examinations taken prior
to enrolling as a degree
candidate.
After
enrolling, a student may
apply to take an end-ofcourse examination in
most courses offered by
E-RAW. A fee of $45.00
will be charged for each
examination.
If
the
student fails the exam,
he must enroll in the
course and ,successfully
complete it in order to
receive credit. Application to take the exams
will be made at the registrar's office.
2. MA-011 - Prep Math
has been eliminated. Aviation Management
and
Engineering students who
are not prepared to take
the required basic math
course, MA-100 or MA-102,
will take MA-110, General College Mathematics,
as a prerequisite. The
course
carries
three
hours credit which will
not apply to the requirements for the degree in these areas.
3. nu-002
Prep Reading

-

is changed to HU-109 Developmental Reading. 1
credit hour. The course
may be taken by anyone
who wishes to improve
his reading ability. The
1 hour credit will apply
towards degree requirements as elective credit
4. The title of HU-001
is changed to "Developmental English" and is
assigned three
credit
hours. The credit will
not apply toward the requirements for any degree.
5. TWO new courses have
been
added, rn - 104,
Slide Rule (1 credit)
and XU-206, Journalism
(2 credits).
6. The full time student
status is reduced from
14 to 12 credit hours.
The maximum
trimester
credit. load remains zt
18 hours.
A
student
with a GPA of 3.00 and
approval by the Dean of
~
~ or his
~ desig-d
nee may take over 18
hours at nc additional
charge.
(Effective
January, 1973)
7. Credit
for PE-222.
Science of Exercise and

Athletics, may be granted on the basis of two
years military experience and a score at the
50th percentile or better on the USAFI end of
course exam for the

-

course

Healthfu1

YOU have a right as a
student to be informed, .
as much as is possible,
about
changes, rules,
policies and rumors in
general that affect Your
stay at E-RAU. If you
would like
a . change,
rule, policy or rumor
checked, please submit
Your questions to the
AVION.
It'' your right and
Our job.

pnAcEM
The new Aviation
ployment
~ Report
~ has been
i
received for you perusal
Of aviation related employmentopportunities.
Aero
Albany, Georgia.
openings
as
follows:

Liaison Engineer, Materials and
Process Engineer, Draftsman, Purchasing Agent, Quality
Control
Supervisor,
Tooling
Supervisor,
Facilities
Engineer,
Production
Schedulers,
Master Scheduler, ~ssembly Supervisor, Parts
Coordinator, ALP ~ e c h ~ ~ ics, Inspectors, sheetmetal
workers,
and
~
~
~
~
~
b
l
Shewood Medical ~ n dustries,
, have
openings for set- up men
'Or
servicing
and maintaining
their equipment.
~tsidi~ v i ~ t i ~ ~ ,
have openings for
co- pilots, flight instructors, an6 ALP mechanics.
Cessna Aircraft Company,
Commercial Aircraft Marketing Division
1s reviewzng resumes on
graduates for saler and
service representatives.
~
~

There is no truth
the
the
Shelby
Mustangthat
in front
of school is a voikswagen in disguise.

S P E C I A L I S T S I N E L E C T R O l I C ENGINE A N A L Y S I S
T U N E - U P S , A I R C O N D I T I O N I N G , AND B R A X Z S .

EACH TUNE-UP INCLUDES

.40 STEP ELECTRONIC
.30 POINT COMPLETE
LABOR TUNE-UP
.ELECTRONIC CARBURETOR
ADJUSTI~NT
.6000 MILE/lZO DAY
WRITTEN GUARANTEE

,EHGIHE TUdE ilP,
.AIR COi!DITIOM.
CARBURETCIRS,

,ALTEWATORS.

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
7:30-6:00
SATURDAY 7:30
1:00

-

CARTAPE HEAOQUAUTERS
PLAYERS from $39.95

tAPES $3.99 3 for $11
DYNRCO COMPONENTS
WOLLEWSAK 3M RECORDERS
DIAMOND NEEDLES
BSR TURNTABLES

PIPE-AMP DECK

~

Thomas Wilson, Dean of Barry College of Miami,
Continuing Education at Florida. In addition to
E-RAU, students of the the
two Consortiums,
Consortium may earn an Embry-Riddle has four
~ AS
~ or
~ BS-degree in AerO- Residence Centerslocated
Embry- ~iddle A
nautical University be- nautical Science, Avia- in the South and Central
or United States with a new
gins pa~ticipati~n in tion Management,
its sfond
Consortium Aviation Maintenancemn- Residence Center awaitwith seven other univer- agement
from
EmSry- ing approval for bocasities and one secondary Riddle.
Other colleges tion in Germany. Embryin
the Riddle Aeronalltical Unischool system in october participating
include versity is
the
only
'72 at Fort Campbell Consortium
Kentucky. The curriculum Austin Peay State Uni- accredited, totally avioffered by W r y - ~ i d d l ~versity,Middle Tennessee ation oriented Univerwill
include
special State University, Murray sity in the world today.
aeronautical subjects in State University, Ten- By offering higher aviaaddition to any other nessee State University, tion education off camcourses required in its University of Tennessee pus, it is bringing eddegree programs that are at Nashville,and Western ucational opportunities
not offered through the Kentucky University.
to many
who otherwise
Consortium by
another
Embry-Riddle's first might be unable to earn
participating
institu- Consortium participation their college degree.

WOVEJ Con SO rtiu
II
I

our active club is in
the planning stages of
new things to come after
having successfully completed several events in
the past few months.
A
quick recap of our recent activities
shows
that we've had a bake
sale, seen a demonstration on cookery by Florida Power and Light, had
a picnic at Ponce de
Leon Sprirqs, and we've
had a complete lesson in
making colorful and unusual
pictures
for
children's rooms. Also,
we helped welcome the
welcomee's at the Summer
Tri Veteran's Association Welcoming Party.
We
are
presently
planning a Luau complete
with shishkebabs!
Guess who's coming to
dinner?
All the hungry
students during
exam
week on August 10th at
the dorm!!
We'll be
offering hot sandwiches,
dessert, and cold drinks
between 8 and 11 PM.
Have a meal or have a
snack:
In September we'll
have sewing lessons. We
will be shown how to
overcome various sewing
problems.
Won't it be
great to be able to sow
a problem area with no
problems?
A new term is coming
up, so elections will be
held at our next meeting
August 8th for new officers. Everyone will be
reminded to come by our
new
phone
committee!
Remember,
we
are
still saving newspapers
for the Humane Society.
Thinking of the holidays, we will be learning .t One mlr~loti-'p8rmas
in
the
United
planning - our holiday
dinner before the holiday break.
See you August 8th at
our next meeting!

WHO'S COMPLAI#ING?
Enbry-Riddle is assembling a
list of
grievances against the
Veteran's
Administration in St. Petersburg
from all its members. We
are nowin a position to
be heard, but we
~ ~ e c i f i c infonaz:
from you.
If you believe that you have been
treated
unfairly
or
their service has caused
You
undue
hardship,
please jot down all the
information pertaining
to the grievance (date,
time. names, etc.) and
drop it by
the Used
Bookstore or the VA office on campus.

PUBLIC
RELATIONS
Criteria for determining
eligibility in
the Cooperative Education
Program
is
as
follows:
student must
have completed at least
one trimester at E-RAU;
student must have com~leted enough
college
credit to be a sophomore
and must have a sincere
interest in forwarding
the program for himself
and for E-RAU; selection
will be
made on the
basis of academic standing and University community citizenship.
Statistics show that
graduates who participated in a cooperative
education program
can
usually command & higher
salary than the non coop student, as well as
gain valuable experience
and
develop maturity
professionally and personally.
The concept of Cooperative Education Can
be defined as classroom
theory integrated ,with
practical
experience
under
which
students
have specific periods of
classroom
instruction
and specific periods of
employment.
Under this
program the student has
the opportunity to gafn
valuable experience In
an actual work situation
relevant to his field of
study.
Additionally,
the student may earn a
salary which
can be
applied
to education ex- penses.
The Placement Officer
is the catalyst between
the University and industry for
initiation
programs useful to the
student and to enhance'
ule various ctirricuia it
the University.
Interested persons who might
expand this program are
invited to contact the
Placement Office.
Consider this memo an
invitation to participate in E-FAU's Cooperative Education Program
which will begin this
September.
There
is
still an open slot for
someone enrolled
in
Aeronautical
Science,
Aviation Management, or
Aviation
Maintenance
Management.
For additional information or to
complete an application
for the program, please
visit
the
Placement
Office.
NEEDED: Student's wives
to type at home for E-a
AU, if interested please
contact Gloria Sullivan
in the Student Employment Office.

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
will
host a workshop for the
E-RAU Buard of Trustees
this Saturday and Sunday
August
5th and
6th.
Approximately
twenty
board members are expected to take part in
the weekend session. The
workshop will be broken
into several different
tours, briefings,
and
discussion periods on
Saturday.
Each period
will be
conducted by
those staff or faculty
members
most
closely
associated
with
that
particular area of the
university.
The high
point of the tour will
be the recently completed
Gill Robb
Wilson
Memorial Center. Saturday evening
all
the
workshop
participants
will enjoy an informal
dinner hosted by President Hunt.
Sunday's schedule will
be further briefings and
discussion groups.
The
overall purpose of the

workshop will be that of
conducting in-depth discussions and gaining input from
Trustees on
basic policy matters.
A champion airlifter of
yesteryear
has
been
turned over to the Air
Force Museum at WrightPatterson Air Force Base,
Dayton,
Ohio, by the
Military Airlift Command.
It was the C-133 Cargo
ord for its day by lifting 117,900 pounds, not
quite 59 tons.

FOR Y O U R E A T I N G

PLEASURE,

WE H A V E

5 0 V A R l E f l E S OF S A N D W I C H E S PLUS
DlNNERS A N D HOMEMADE SALADS
CATERING AVAILABLE FOR

I

OUR CONCEPT I S A SIYPLE ONE-- A HEARTY
DRINK, AN IlNITING SALAD BAR. A W I C K STEAK
AND A MAMOTH BAKED POTATO-SERVED ATTENTIVELY
EY WAITERS If! AN INTIYATE DIHING ROOfl.

-

HAPPY HOL'R EVERY FRIDAY
4:30 - 6:3?
HORS D'OEUVRES AND ALL DRINI(S 1/2 PRICE

t

AFROTC CON'T.
their three
children,
Tiffany, Todd, and Tye.
TSgt Johnny E. Webb,
Detachment Sergeant Major is a native of Georgia. He is s 16 year
Air Force veteran who's
background has been in
personnel administration.
He
was
assigned
to
Embry-Riddle from Headouarters Air Force Reserve, where
he
was
Chief of the Personnel
Actions Branch. His assignments include tours
in the Far East
and
Southeast Asia.
Being
the first of the Air
Force personnel to arrive at Embry-Riddle, he
processed the
initial
group of AFROTC students
for summer Field Training at various Air Force
bases
throughout
the
United
States.
Sgt.
Webb has been selected
for promotion to Master
Sergeant
in the near
future.
He is accompanied by his wife Faye
and their children Kimberly and Michael.
SSgt. Robert L. Abner,
Chief of Administration
is a native of Indiana.
He is a veteran of 9
years with the Air Force.
His
assignments
have
been varied and include
security and law enforcement,
personnel,
and administration. His
assignments include a
tour in the Pacific. He
was assigned to EmbryRiddle from the AFROTC
at Purdue University,Indiana where he had served for the past two
years. Sgt. Abner hopes
to attend
classes at
Embry-Riddle on a pe.rttime basis and complete
the requirements for a
Bachelors degree in order to qualify for the
Airmans
Commissioning
program. He is accompanied by his wife, Frieda,
and their two children,
Barry and Sheila.

.

~~

~

Sigma Chi
Brothers Mark Rogers,
Roger Moody and Jeff Lee
are soon to be northbound to
attend
the
annual Sigma Chi workshop hosted by
Iowa
State in mid-August. The
workshop should: prove
invaluable as the training provided will better
prepare the brothers in
the administration of
the fraternity.
Brother Dick Gadd recently gained'ernployment
with Eastern Air Lines.
Dick is a former Marine
Corps Aviator and graduated from
E-RAU
in
April.
Congra~ulations
Dick and we hope more of

us will follow you into
the airline industry.
Saturday night is our
Captain America party.
It's one of OUI ma3or
events and
is
being
anixously awaited by alt
After the break in
August we will all be
busy preparing for the
initiation in
early
September and our fall
rush will get into gear.
We've had
a great
summer and hosted a lot
of activities and it
looks like a very active
fall around the corner.
See you there Brothers-

SCAVENGER HUNT
For those
students
who don't have anything
to do this Sunday evening, the Daytona Beach
Sports Car Club is sponsoring a Scavenger Hunt.
Entrants will be given a
list of 20 items and 24
hours to bring them all
back.
There will be
trophies awarded at the
party following the event.
This will be the
last bia
event before
fall.
Registration
starts
at 6:30, first car off
at 7 ~ 4 5 . The event itself shouldn't last much
past 10:30, so if
you
have to get in early you
can.
Entry fee for members
will be $2.00, for nonmembers, only $3.00.
See you there.

D O YOU WANT YOUR CAR
MORE M A N CLEAN?

-

,

??ECISiOll TUill NG- ELECTRIC-H\TIRALIC
:?ECHA#ICAL TRO23I.E- SHOOTliiG e REPCI Q
LICENSED AUTOROTIVE & AIRCRAt i RECHA!ICS
E?IGIiiES CLEANED & PAINTED. R'ilP3t:k RENEIJED,
INTERIORS SHAMPOOED, CHRO5E D E T A I L D , COP!PLETE CARMUBA WAX J O B
.

.

Copies are available in
MINI-MINUTES OF SENATE
MEETING OF AUGUST 1, 1972 the SGA Office.
INTERNAL AFFAIRS: Mr.
Jim Furman informed the
The fourth
regular Senate that his commitmeeting of the SGA sen- tee is preparing for the
ate for the 1972 summer elections in September.
trimester was attended The Traffic
Committee
by three Officers and 20 has made some changes to
Senators.
be implemented by fall.
PRESIDENT:
Ur. Linn Since he.is graduating
Henry
announced
that in August, Mr. Furman
Dean Spears would ad- recommended
Mr.
Paul
dress
the
Senate in Mercandetti
as
his^
order to introduce Mr.
successor as Chairman of
John P. Roa, the new Internal Affairs.
Assistant Dean of Men.
Mr. Linn Henry reMr. Roa will dssist Dean quest approval from the
Spears in counseling and Senators to accept Paul
guidance.
Mercandetti as Chairman
Mr. Linn Henry dis- Of Internal Affairs; 21
cussed the ring report. voted for accepting him,
The President also expressed hope that those there was one abstention.
The meeting was adgoing home during the
break wnuld
advertise journed at 12:55 pm.
E-RAU as much as possible.
Jim Cagle, Don Eagle,
Ron Blackburn, and Carl
King have been appointed
to the Faculty Student
AS a duly
elected
Conduct Committee.
Mr. Les Williams will senator representing AMM
of
the
Cake over the ring sales and a member
an3 there will be a few Finan~e Committee reminor changes made in spons~ble for insur~ng
PROPER use of SCA funds,
the ordering procedure.
have
run
into
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS: Mr. I
operating
George Merriam reported "cliques"
about the last barbecue. within the present SGA
Attendance was somewhat administration.
At a recent finance
lower than expected. He
requested that Senators committee meeting held
to
discuss
inequities
spread the news about
in budgets
the upcoming dance at discovered
the Desert Inn on August submitted for the fall
11.
A tentative sched- trimester I, as a member
ule of the Social Func- of the Finance Commitwas deliberarely
tions for the fall tri- tee,
mester-has been drawn u p denied admittance to ihe

CLIQUES

The staff of the AVION wish
to congradulate the seniors graduating. To every one
else, you're qoing to put up with us for another tri. We're all you've got!
w * * x * * x . : < ~ , x ~ : v , : v , : < ~ . ; < . ~ * .~. < <. < . w , : ~ . Y ~ w / ~

meeting hy the SGA President
The meeting was conn
, ? r + e d as
------- an executive
board or private meeting
of interested ~arties;
1-haven't decided which
xet.
1t included the
select'' members of the
SGA Finance
Committee
who are also Vice President and Treasurer respectively.
~ o twhether this is
legal;
but
is
it
"morally' right
that
certain "select" individuals should meet to
collude and ".divey up"
student money to deserving organizations?
In an honest attempt
to represent my consti-

.

~

~~

tuents and
safeguard
their money why was I
denied admittance to a
meetino that was held
for the express purpose.
of reachins asreements
that circumvent- constitutional
lines
of
authority and safeguards
of the present SGA Constitution?
As long as conditions
such as this are allowed
to exist.the dulv elected
representatives of
the SGA have no voice in
its affairs if they are
not a member of the
"clique".
Jan A. Nelson
Senator
Management

2 0 % QFF
When you eat at the

AIRPORT RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
UNDER M A MAGEMENT OF
-

b

-;?

refresh
If
after
youthe
feel
yourself
flight,
like this
at our
guy
lounge.
looks

20 % OFF IN THE RESTAURANT
10 $ OFF M THE LOUNGE
AIRPORT EMPLOYEES, EMBRY-RIDDLE STUDENTS AND WPLOYEES, WITH IDENTIFICATION
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At this point, I thought surely they must
be joking, but alas, it was a real enough
situation and I entered Dean Mansfield's
Office to ask his advice and opinion on the
problem.
The Dean said he didn't consider
the money a refund and that thers should he
no problem with the application of the money
in my account and that I actuaily should receive the difference between the $236.00 in
charges and the $252.40 in my account. I was
left in the hands of the V.A.
secretary who
promptly was told off by the boisterous cashier and was quick to disappear (the V.A.
secretary is a student herself).
The cashier said I needed a piece of paper
with a signature on it from the flight line
office stating that the money had not been
used and was indeed in my account. I went to
the flight line and they did produce the same
receipt that was in the cashier's file.
The
flight line administration called the cashier
asking what it was that they wanted.
Now
they said they wanted a drop/add form filled.
out on the last course.
At this point I
interjected to say that I would not pay another $10.00 for this sophisticated service.
Now I was told that they would not charge
this additional fee but I hardly felt a favor
was indebted at this time.
While I was at the flight line and the administrative personnel were filling out the
appropriate paperwork, Mr. Yokley called and
wanted to know what was going on. I guess he
is always fumbling around over there somewhere. Mr. Yokley again stated that this was
a matter for the refund committee.
What an
open-minded individual he is. His pride has
aroused his interest by this time. I told
the flight line personnel that I had asked

-

-

.

SHOULD THE PLIGHT STUDENT.
BE GRADED ON THE ORAL
INSTRUCTION BEING GIVEN
BY THE FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR

The flight
student
pays $10.00 per hour for
lectures to be given by
the
flight instructor
termed oral instruction.
Is the student paying
this $10.00 per hour for
the instructor to question him for the period
and then
give
him a
grade on his answers?
For $4.00 more the student could fly a Cessna
172 for an hour, or for
$5.00 he oan buy a practice examination
book
that covers nearly all
of the questions.
At
the end of an oral instruction period,perhaps
the student should be
giving the instructor a
grade on what infonndjon
he had prepared to present to the student and
how well he presented it.
I find it hard to believe that the flight
instructors are actually
permitted to give grades
to the students in this
situation.
Try grading
yourself instead of the
student the next time'
you enter the oral instruction room for $10
an hour.
someone
left a pair
Of sunglasses
in the
Placement Office. Owner
may claim them by identifying same.

I

Dean Mansfield's opinion and that he did not
consider it a refund and to tell Mr. Yoklcy
this.
He said he would have to see theDean
and he would call back.
He called back and
said he couldn't find the Dean.
He probably
has a hard time finding his desk also.
Well, I had a flight scheduled and I now
have to cancel it because I don't have a
flight card from the cashier's office.
The
day has been an inconvenience to me and the
instructor.
The next day I want directly to Mr. Yokley
to ask if judgment had been passed onmycase.
I was back to the beginning of yesterday. It
looked cs though there was going to be an
"instant replay" of
yesterday's
futile
attempt to obtain a flight card.
Mr. Yokley
said I could see his superior of I persisted.
I was off to see a Mr. Gervase now. This man
seemed determined to explain to me why hlbryRiddle was not returning money to students
who did not finish flight courses and left
school.
I don't think Mr. Gervasa seems to
realize that whatever the reason a student
leaves school, the money he has paid in advance for a flight course does not belong to
the school. This seems to be the common misconception around Mr. Gervase's office. This
student never used the aircraft, the gas and
oil, or the instructor's time. The retaining
of these students funds is most commonly
known as stealing or thievery and there is no
justification for it what-so-ever.
Perhaps
a letter to the V.A. office will raise a few
eyebrows and some investigation of the matter
will enolve.
In other flight schools, you do not Pay
for flight time until you have received such
flight time.
I'm sure vou c o l ~ l ? iust as
Cont'd page 11.
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D I D YOU KNOW THAT
Forty-one m i l l i o n persons
in
the
United
S t a t e s and abroad have
looked a t
samples of
Moon rocks brought t o
Earth from t h e Apollo 11
and 12
lunar landing'
missions.
D I D YOU KNOW THAT
V i r t u a l l y every survey
taken by
one a i r l i n e
shows t h a t , a f t e r s a f e t y
and dependability,
the
next t h i n g t h e a i r t r a v eller
values - above
food and f a c i l i t i e s - i s
courtesy.

hhere i s no t r u t h t o
t h e rumor t h a t om Pett i e w i l l teach M i l i t a r y
Personnel
Management
t h i s f a l l i n p l a c e of M r
Bruce's course.
FOR SALEWard's A i r
Conditioner, 6 , 5 0 0 BTU's
Temp Control, 110 v o l t s .
P r i c e d t o sell, c o n t a c t
David Gray, Box 325
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'easily put the money in the bank to draw interest until it is needed rather than let
Dnbry-Riddle receive the benefit of holding
the entire amount.
If the University is in
such dire need of funds I suggest that they
find another means of obtaining them.
It
disturbs me to hear scandalous news about the
school I am at.tending and it usually makes
recruitment of new students a little more
difficult.
Mr. Gervase, after having had consultation
with Mr. Yokley, decided that my problem
could be eliminated by having the flight line
administration send a memo stating I had the
money in my flight account and that I could
not fly that flight time before I departed
school because of scheduling difficulty.
At
this point, I had to cancel my scheduled
flight instruction once again.
After brinqing the memo from the flight
line to Mr. Yokley, I had to wait for Mr.
Yokley to confer with Mr. Gervase one more
time. Mr. Yoklev was verv. anxious to be of
help to me upon-returing A d even wanted to
give me the difference back in cash::!
How absurd were the two days I spent trying to obtain a flight card.
hlbry- Riddle
has a fine academic curriculum and probably
the best flight program in the country. It is
truly a shame for weak links in the administration to put such a detrimental shadow on
our university...to which new students are to
be exposed.
For the new student to reclive
the administrative run-around is probably
partial reason, at least, for Mr. Gervase being faced with a multitude of students asking
for the return of their money and having no
intention of returning to this university.
We need more young people in the administrationwbhave graduated from Embry-Fiddle.
These people know the problems, for they have
been confronted with them already.
I thank Joe Clemson, Dan Freytag and Bonnie
Rice at the flight line, as well as Chris
norstman for their concern and willingness to
try to attempt to eliminate my problm. without red tape and Mickey Mouse procedure that
so many students here complain about.
The administration should keep in mind
that this is not a military installation and
that the student is not being paid to put up
with inconvenience, delays and obstinate per4dr. sedan; needs paint,
tires, engine work and
reupholstering. No rust
Good shape. $150.00.
24" Girls bike- good
condition, $25.00
Large parrot
caeegreen plastic stand.Sl5.
Call 255-4694
or see
Pete Smith 610 S. Palmetto, Davtona.
Would the student who
was with Mike Riberk in
Brunswick, Georgia, July
23, 1971, please call
672-4958. Ask for Ckuck
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easily put tho money in the hank to draw interest until it is needed rather than let
Embry-Riddle receive the benefit of holding
the entire amount.
If the University is in
such dire need of funds 1 suggest that they
find another means of obtaining them.
It
disturbs me to hear scandalous news about the
school I am attending and it usually makes
recruitment of new students a little more
difficult.
Mr. Gervase, after having had consultation
with Mr. Yokley, decided that my problem
could he elimindted by havjng the flight line
administration send a memo stating I had the
money in my flight account and that I could
not fly that flight time before I departed
school because of scheduling difficulty.
At
this point, 1 had to cancel my scheduled
flight instruction once again.
After brj.nging the memo from the flight
line to Mr. Yokley, I had to wait for Mr.
Yokley to confer with Mr. Gervase one more
time. Mr. Yokley was very anxious to be of
help to me upon returing and even wanted to

tration to put such a detrimental shadow on
OUT university ... to which new students are to
be exposed.
For the new student to zeccive
the administrative r u n - a r m d is probably
partial reason, at laast, for Mr. Gervase heing faced with a multitude of students asking
for the return of their money and having no
intention of returning to this university.
We need more yanng people in the administration w b h a v e graduated from Embry-Fiddle.
These people know the problems, for they have
been confron'ed
with them already.
I thank Joe Clemson, Dan Freytag and Bonnie
Rice at the flight line, as well as Chris
Horstman for their concern and willingness to
try to attempt to eliminate my problem without red tape and Mickey Mouse procedure that
so many students here complain about.
The administration should keep in mind
that this is not a military installation and
that the student is not being paid to put up
with inconvenience, delays and obstinate persons.
tires, engine work and
reupholstering. No rust
Good shape, $150.00.
24" Girls bike- good
condition, $25.00
Large parrot
ca(legreen plastic stand.Sl5.
Call 255-4694
or see
Pete Smith 610 S. PalWould the student who
was with Mike Riberk in
Brunswick, Georgia, July
23, 1971, please call
672-4958. Ask for Chuck

NEED A JOB
Any student having a
lawn mower and edger,
and who is looking for
work, please contact the
Student
Employment
Office.
I am also looking for
an academic student or a
pro pilot who has
his
mornings free, and wno
expects to be at E m u for
at least another year..
The
job
requires
a
little knor~ledoeof tvoing.
I h w e a listing of
many jobs that are available in the area and
on campus, please stop
by the Student Employment Office and browse
thru the listing if you
are looking for work.

--

DID YOU KNOW THAT
In its first year in
space, NASA'S Orbiting
Astronomical Observatory
I1 satellite collected
information
on
the
brightness
of
17,000
stars, gathered
from
6,000 pictures taken of
2,300 areas in the sky.

FOR
SALEHandlebar
fairing for nonda 7 5 0 $45.00.
Vetter
hull
Pairing (Phantom) for
twins- $75.00.
Bates
saddle
bags$25.00.
Drag pipes for fionda 750
$35.00. Call 255-5584 or
255.0719.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Shoulder harnesses increase the
survivabilitv
~~~----- of aircraft crashes. according to FAA researchers. FAA also suggests
that aircraft instrument
panels be redesigned to
lessen serious injuries.
~

~~

MYTOq
lA BEACll SPQR7S CAR CLUB
DOES IT AGAIN

DID YOU KNOW THAT
It is expected that the
projected space shuttle
will reduce the present
S1,COO'it costs to put a
pound of payload into
orbit to only $100, and
there are some estimates
that this cost may go as'
low as $50 per payload

WBT8 SUPPLY
131 13.3

DO-It-Yourself
Save on h r t s
& Accmsffories

1

STARTERS - (;ENERATORS

......

SOLITRON TRANSISTORIZE
C.D. IGNITION SYSTEMS
STEWART - WARNER

The
AVION
is
a
p u b z i c n t i o n f o r EmbrnRiddle s t u d e n t s p a r t i ally
znanced by t h e
Student:;
Activity fee
through t h e Studcnt Cooennment A s s o c i a t i o n .
A r t i c Z e s may be subm i t t e d t o t h e Avion from
p u b l i c a t i o n by t h e
adm i n i s t r a t i o n , the facu l t y , and t h e s t u d e n t
b o d y . The RVION deadl i n e i s Friday afternoox
a t 4 P.M.
P l e a s e mark
a l l i t e m s AVION, and d e p o s i t i n t h e boz o u t aide the
t r a i l e r , inside
the trai7.er, or
ERAU Bor 156R.

MID-SUMMER
SEAVEIQGER
AVWT
TH1S SUNDAY
XEMRERS

$2.00

NON-MEMBERS $3.00

STARTS FROM ERAU ACADEMIC COMPLEX

. ..- ......-. .-.

.,

.

-

FIRST CAR OFF 7:45

YOU WILL HAVE 2 112 HOURS TO COLLECT AS MANY ITEMS AS YOU CAN
FROM A L I S T OF 2 0 ALLYOU NEED ARE A DRIVER OR NAVIGATOR, A
CAR, FLASHLIGHT, CLIPBOARD, PENCIL, AND A LITTLE LUCK.
THERE WILL BE A PARTY AT THE FINISH, BRING YOUR DATE. LOTS OF
FUN. SEE YOU THERE.
MORE INFO CALL DAVE 252-2339

PM

